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Message  from  Mayor

Afier  3 weeks  I have  been  able  to learn  a

great  deal  about  our  city,  and  especially  have

learned  that  I have  so, so much  more  to learn!

I have  appreciated  the  able  help  of  our  office

staff  and  the  patience  they  have  shown  to me.

I have  had a great  deal  of  communication  with

many  of  our  good  citizens  and  am very

grateful  for  their  insights  and  involvement  in

issues  that  impact  their  lives  and  the  city.

Good  progress  continues  on our  new

apublic  works  building.  Many  questions  and

comments  concerning  it have  come  forward.

When  it is completed  we  will  have  a quality

building  that  will serve  us all well  and  be

attractive  and  well  cared  for.

As we  begin  the  New  Year,  there  is a need

for  additional  members  of  the  planning

commission.  I invite  and  encourage  those

interested  in serving  there  to contact  the  city

offices  for  more  information.
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REMINDER:
The  winter  parking  code  prohibits  street

parking  allowed  from  November  Is'  to

March  js  for  proper  snow  removal  when

snow  is falling  or  is present  on  streets.  If

vehicles  are  parked  on  the  street,  the  snow

plows  cannot  plow  that  street.  The  city  is

hiring  snow  plow  drivers.  Contact  Corbett

Stephens  at  the  Elk  Ridge  City  Offices,  if

you  are  interested.  801-423-2300

Meetings

City  Council:  February  28'h at 7 p.m.

Planning  Commission:  February  9'h, at 7 p.m.

Planning  Commissioners  Needed

There  are  currently  two  positions  open  for  full-

time  planning  commissioners.  The  planning

commission  meets  every  second  Thursday  of

each  month.  If interested  in serving  your

community,  please  call  the  city  offices  to

schedule  an appointment  with  the  mayor  801-

423-2300

Office  Closed

The  City  offices  will  be closed  in

observance  of  President's  Day,
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Sheriff's  Corner

Between  12/1511  I and  1/15/12  Utah  County  Sheriff's  Deputies  responded  to 54  calls  for  service  in

the  city  of  Elk  Ridge.  These  calls  included:

8 Alarms

4 Agency  ASSiStS

8 Animal  Problems

2 Burglary

'l Parking  Problem

I Theft

I Runaway

7 Abandoned  9'l  I

3 Juvenile  Problems

2 Traffic  Accidents

I Keep  the  Peace

'l Mental  Subject

I Sex  Offense

I Nuisance

5 Medical

3 Suspicious

2 Motorist  ASSiStS

I Weapon  Offense

I Welfare  Check

Il  Threatening

8 Animal  Problems

Please  continue  to report  all crimes  and  suspicious  activity.  For  emergencies  please  dial  911.  For  all other  incidents

please  call  Utah  Valley  Dispatch  at 801-851-4100.

Recycling  Used  Oil

The  City  of  Elk  Ridge  is now  registered  with  the State  of  Utah  to collect  and  recycle  Used  Oil.  The  State  will  pay  the City  sixteen

cents  for  every  gallon  that  the  City  collects  and  recycles.

Bring  your  used  oil  to the  City  Office  Building  at 80 East  Park  Drive,  and  fill  out  a form  for  the  donation.

We  would  like  to encourage  everyone  to contribute;  this  will  help  with  the  heating  costs  of  the new  Public  Works  Facility,  and

provide  a place  for  citizens  to dispose  of  their  used  oil.

City  Office  Hours
The  City  Office  is open  to the  public  Monday  through  Friday  from  9:00  am to 3:00  pm. If  you  have  a need  to discuss  anytlmg

with  the  office  staff  including  the  Mayor  outside  of  these  hours,  please  call  and  make  an appointment  and we  will  be glad  to meet

with  you. Utility  bills  can  be made  by  mail,  dropping  them  off  at the  office  during  the  regular  hours,  by  dropping  them  in  the

green  box  out  front,  you  can  set up monthly  payments  to be  sent  from  your  bank  or  an automatic  withdrawal  option.

City  Office  Lost  and  Found
We  have  the following  items  turned  into  the  City  Office  that  have  been  found  around  the park  or  on  the roads.  If  you  recognize

any  of  these  items  and  can  identify  them,  please  come  in and  get  them.

Baseball  Glove  Keys  (sets)  Watch

Baseball  Cap  Blue  Tooth  Ring

Tennis  Racquet

What  is a caucus?

Sponsored  by: Republican  Party  ER  2 Precinct

@adeadanimal [Baspringflower  6heregrassrootsrepresentationbegins
Everything  you  want  to know  about  a caucus:  Q&A

Thursday,  Feb  9 . 7 P.M.  Ridge  City  Building

Refreshments  served

Caucus  Schedule:(loctions  to be announced)

March  13: Democrat  Party  March  15:  Republican  Party  March  15: Constitution  Party

We  apologize  to any  other  party  that  we  do have  information  as to their  caucus  schedule.

We  looked  by  did  not  find  a caucus  date.
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This  capable  group  of  volunteers  is an integral  part  of  the

necessary  planning  that  must  be in  place  to help  our  city

grow  according  to our  master  plan,  and keep  our  city  the

desirable  community  that  it is.

With  the limited  snowfall  this  season,  there  has been  less

need  to plow  the  roads  than  is usual.  But  the season  is still

young  and  we  will  likely  need  to continue  to care  for  the

safety  of  our  citizens  in  this  regard.  Please  remember  that  we

need  to park  off  the streets  when  the need  to plow  is here.

We  really  appreciate  the  extra  effort,  both  night  and  day,

that  is necessary  for  our  crews  to perform  this  very

important  service.  We  have  a great  reputation  for  having  the

best-cleared  roads  of  most  of  our  neighboring  communities

and  will  hy  to maintain  that  status  for  the safety  and  well

being  of  all  who  live  and  travel  here.  Please  be patient  as we

try  to cover  all  streets  as efficiently  and  quickly  as we can.

Please  be especially  cautious  in  your  travel  and  assist  one

ariother  to clear  driveways  and sidewalks  to help  with  safety

concerns  for  all  who  could  use your  help.  Once  the

snowplows  have  cleared  the street  in  front  of  your  properly,

please  do not  throw  or  push  your  snow  back  onto  the street.

Even  with  the  best  of  efforts  from  the  plowing  crew,  don't

forget  that  we live  on a hillside  and  gravity  often  wins.

Please  travel  with  great  care!

During  the  weekend  of  Jan. 20-21,  we  had  an unusually

heavy  winter  rainstorm.  Much  like  last  summer,  flooding

occurred  again  and  caused  some  property  damage.  Many

citizens  rallied  to assist  in  stemming  that  as best  possible.

Thank  you  so much  for  that  selfless  help.  Efforts  are being

put  into  place  to be ready  for  those  circumstances  as they  are

likely  to happen  again  as we  move  into  spring  and  summer.

Serious  considerations  are being  reviewed  as to how  to

mitigate  the  problems  and  damage  that  can  occur  because  of

the  fact  that  we  live  on  our  beautiful  hillside.  We  invite  your

input  as we  address  this  important  issue  in the  coming  weeks

and  months.

SPECIAL  NOTE  and  SPECIAl.  REQ{JEST!  I have

received  information  from  some  citizens  that  there  has been

some  "youthful"  pranks  played  on some  of  our  citizens.

"Doorbell  ditching"  and  the like  seems  to be a funny  tmng

to play  on an unsuspecting  family  or  neighbor.  In  one

instance,  health  issues  made  it difficult  to get  to the  door,

only  to find  the  "practical  jokers"  gone  and  our  citizen

working  hard  to regain  normal  breathing.  In  another  case,

the  knocking  tamed  to kicking  and  denting  a door.

I remember  one Halloween  evening  many  years  ago in  my

teen  years  when  I was  having  a great  deal  of  "fun"  at the

expense  of  others.  At  fu'st  it was  very  funny  but  before  the

night  was  over  the fun  was  turned  decidedly  against  me.

(talk  to me personally  and  I'll  share  the rest  of  the story).

Youth  is such  a great  time  and  we have  incredible  youth

here  in  Elk  Ridge.  I appreciate  their  energy  and  their

goodness  and  fun  personalities.  My  request  to the  youth  is to

be so very  careful  about  how  we  have  fun.  PLEASE  don't

take  it to the  point  that  someone  may  be injured  or otherwise

harmed.  Help  us to build  upon  the great  city  that  is here.

PARENTS,  please  stay  actively  involved  in  your  children's

lives  as they  mature  and  grow  into  the  fine  young  adults

they  are fast  becoming.  To  ALL,  please  help  us eliminate

any  destructive  behaviors  and  inform  me and  the Sherriff's

department  of  situations  that  need  our  further  attention.

Thank  you  again  for  all  that  you  do to make  our  great

little  city  better!

Fire  Department

Seth Woite/Fire  ChiefERFD

Careful  reminder  to keep  all  dangerous  materials  away  from

young  children.  These  items  could  be matches,  cleaners,

gasoline,  and  paints.  When  its cold,  kids  are inside  and

boredom  can  be times  when  little  minds  wander  and  start

inventing  things  to do.

Over  the  past  several  months  we  have  had  some  of  our  Fire

Fighters  and  EMTs  leave  the department  for  greener

pastures  and  we  are in  need  of  volunteers.  This  can  be a

demanding  job,  especially  for  a volunteer  department.  We

offer  training  and  certifications  that  can  be used  in  other

areas of  life.  Many  of  our  members  have  gone  on  to full  time

employment  with  other  departments  with  the  training  we

have  available  here  in  Elk  Ridge  and  the surrounding  area.

We  have  a great  team  and  would  like  to have  even  more  of

our  neighbors  and friends  help  us keep  our  emergency

services  going.  Our  emergency  services  are a great  way  to

serve  and  volunteer  in our  city.  If  you  feel  you  have  what  it

takes,  pick  up an application  online  or  at the offices,  take  a

few  minutes  to fill  it  out,  and  let  us do the rest  to help  get

you  into  a rewarding  way  to give  back

If  you  would  like  to see what  we  do,  come  to the fire  station

on  Wednesday  nights  from  7 to 9 pm  and  we'll  give  you  the

tour.  Hope  to see you  there.

The  Fire  Fighter  1 and  2 class  has started.  However,  we  can

get  you  in  if  you  want  to take  the time.  There  are EMT

classes  starting  all  the time.  Do  one  or  do both.  The

opporhinities  are available.  Hope  to see you  soon!
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